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KOSMET STARTS
TO JUDGE ACTS

ON NOVEMBER 1

(Continued from rage 1.)

chairman, Joe Alter, Wallace

Frankfurt, and Frank Musgrave.
To Set Limits.

As yet, no limit has been set on

the number of skits to be used In

the production or the time allotcd

to each act Limits will be defin-

itely set after the judging has
been completed and the production
committee makes the final deci-

sion on skits to be used.
The Klub will probably make

each skit somewhat shorter than
has been in the past to allow the
greatest possible number of acts
to enter the revue and to allow
the greatest possible presentation
of talent, it was indicated recently
by Thompson. Definite schedules
will be announced later.

Receive Many Application.
The deadline for entering skits

for the show is Wednesday, Oct.
19. No applications will be re-

ceived after that date. Thompson
stated. Judging will begin the eve-

ning of Nov. 1 and continue thru
the evening of Nov. 3.

"Several applications for skits
have already been received."
Thompson stated yesterday. "The
response so far is very encourag-
ing We expect to stage one of the
best Thanksgiving revues ever
produced by the Klub, nnd

so far has been gratifying.
A great number of students

have signified their interest of
working as assistants in the pro-

duction of the revue. Many have
filled out application blanks, and
more are expected to file before
the deadline, which is Wednesday,
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Oct. 19. Permanent committees for
the revue wll be appointed from
those applying for work.

Applicants for work will be ap
pointed to seven committees for
the fall revue. The committees are:
business, scenery, costumes,
chorus, production, advertising,
and publicity. Personnel of the
groups will be announced as soon
as possible after all applications
are nanaea in.
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Editor of Prairie Schooner
Receives Contributions

From Many Sources.

Copy for the Prairie Schooner,
Nebraska's literary quarterly, goes
to press this week, and the maga-
zine will appear Nov. 1. The con-

tribution to this issue are mainly
from midwestern writers, though
there are a few included from out
of the state.

Trof. Lowry C. Wimberly, editor
of the magazine, receives stories
from all parts of the country and
abroad. Its primary purpose, how-
ever, is to publish the work of Ne-

braska writers and bring them to
the attention of persons through-
out the United States, he stated.

In addition to a large number of
libraries within the state, consider-
able interest is shown by libraries
in other sections of the country.
These include: Iowa State college
library, Ames, la.; Denver public
library; Des Moines public library;
Lafayette, Ind., public library;
Lansing, Mich., public library;
Laramie Wyo., public library; the
University of Minnesota library, at
Minneapolis: University of Penn-
sylvania library, Philadelphia;
Princeton university library, of
Princeton. N. J.; St. Louis public
library. St. Louis, Mo.; Yale uni-

versity library, New Haven, Conn.;
Stanford university library, Palo
Alto, Calif.; University of Arizon
librarv. Phoenix, Ariz.

The Schooner, also exchanges
numbers with various magazines,
such as the Pleader's Digest, For-
um, Southwest Review, Midland,
and the Frontier.
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The King of Funsters V,
in a brand new line
filled with riotous min-
utes of humor that'll 1
rock you from your
seats! . . . And situa-
tions, too, that will "v
thrill and make you
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Starting Monday

with BETTE DAVIS
DOROTHY JORDAN

H a t 1 n g run
across a little bal-

lad of the gay
nineties which Is

apropos of our sub-

ject, we're starting

out with poetry

again today.

It Is an ancient spinster,
And she utonneth one of three.

"By the flat heeled shoes and
plain hat.

Now wherefore stoppeth thou
me?"

She holds her with her glittering
eye.

"Thw win a. time." ouoth she.
When I was young and passing

iair.
Even as you can be."

"A son came up in those old days
To ine university.

And he was fair, I loved him much,
And sought nis wife to ne,

"My balr was straight, without a
cun;

My dress was neat and plain;
My shoes like these, my hat a

sight,
I thought of naught but brain."

At length did come a dainty maid,
in a inn ti rrw nwi:

With dimples but no mind at all,
A saucy powaerea nose.

"She won the man I longed to
nave

And with him sped away,
'

WTiile I was left behind alone
To pine and weep and pray."

"She winneth best who dresseth
best,

' Vmm ahrtea tn nnd hat:
cvtr thA Hpflr men we all do like.

They fall most quicJc for that"
Wm Ann't take that final stanza

for the "gospel truth," but you
. ...1 I 1A.

Know now muiu lueie is ui iu

Edith Hay- -
nie Inspires
our enthusi- -

rL asm today,

V XlT' with a black
- i'lrot turb

an that has
a two Inch
band of
smoothwhite fea
thers fitting
around her

face. And Mary Reimers has a
good- - innkincr turban of black
crepe, encircled with white leaves.
Both lovely for the dressier oc-

casions.

Then bibs! Elisabeth WTiitney

and Betty Anne Regan are wear-

ing them, and so is Frances Mor-
gan, who has a "great big" one.
Ruth Skiles had a long one on a
black dress, and is teased a lot
for looking like a saintly Puritan.
Oh, how can she!
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bafora I p. n. Ui dJ bttora thf
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Vocatinoal Guidance.
The vocational guidance meet-

ing, which will be held at 4:00
on next Monday, October 17 at
Ellen Smith Hall will have Dr.
Fordyce as its speaker. The sub-

ject on which he will speak will
be "How to Find One's Specific
Abilities and Capabilities."

Debate Tryouts.
All men interested In trying out

for the varsity debate team should
leave their names with Prof.
White, Andrews 122, before Mon-

day, October 17. The team try-o- ut

will be held on October 20.

Fireside Forum.
Tfc TTHtvalrie Forum, a discus

sion group for upper classmen,
will meet in the Y rooms at the
Temple Thursday evening from
7:30 to 8:30 o'clock.

Palladian Society.
Francis Flood will give sn il-

lustrated lecture at the meeting of
the Palladian Literary Society
Friday evening. Harold Holllngs-wort- h

will sing. The meeting will
begin at 8:30, and will be open
to the public.

Social Dancing.
The. Social Dancing hour will

be held Friday evening from 7
to 8:30 in the Armory.

Mow RIALTO Night
Mat. 13
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Football Fans Journey Northward

Anticipating Minnesota Contest
Long List of Greek-Lette- r Men and Women Who Plan

To Attend Saturday Game Is Announced Friday;
IS'ine Girls File Preference.

With so many students attending the Minnesota-Nebrask- a

game this week end promises to be a quiet one so far as social
activities on this campus are concerned. Two fraternities are
planning house parties for Saturday night, while the students
of Ag college are sponsoring another mixer Friday evening.
The nine who filled their preferences last Friday and their
affiliations are announced in this column.

If 1 1 c ugreens n m crc
Minnesota Game.

m

Many Greek students are taking
advantage of the special rate of-

fered by the Burlington to Min-

nesota this week end. Some stu-

dents are planning to drive to
Minneapolis for the Saturday con-

flict These Nebraskans plan to
leave some time Friday while the
special train is scheduled to start
at 7 p. m.

The number of fraternity men
attending the game far out num-
bers the one set by the women.
From the Pi Beta Phi chapter the
following are going: Kva Mae
Livermore, Anne Bunting, Edith
Haynie and Ruth Preston. Jean-net- te

Clark, Janet Jenning, Har-

riett Dunlap and Jean McGill are
the Alpha Chi Omegas who plan to
see the game. The Alpha Omicron
Tis report that Mae Thacker,
Eleanor Jones and Marjoric Ley
are going to view the conflict.

Dorothy Palmer. Margaret Nel-

son, Jean Edwards. Dorothy Davis,
Katherine Oury, Blanche Carr, Jo-

sephine Davis, Irma VVyrens,
Marian Dunlevy, Winifred Cook
and Priscilla Eiche are the Delta
Delta Deltas who are going to
Minneapolis. From the Chi Omega
house the following girls expect to
attend the game: Maxine Kamely,
Jeanne Russell, Henrietta Tiarks
and Inez Hanson.

The Greek men fans who will be
in Minnesota for the game are
listed below: Edward Sickel and
P.oland Martin from the Sigma
Chi house plan to attend. The Al-

pha Tau Omegas who are going
are: Bob Harmon, Frank Mus-

grave, Martin Mallett, Jack Whip-pingto- n

and Stuart Neitzel. Vera
Fogerty, Marvin Schmid, Francis
Sturdevant, John Stevens, Lynn
Leonard, Bill Garlow and Dudley
Utter are the Alpha Sigma Phis
who expect to see the conflict.

Roger Scholl, Donald Guiney and
Delos Gay from the Beta Theta Pi
house plan to go to Minneapolis.
From the Delta Sigma Lambda
house the following are going:
Conner White, Dan Easterday,
Carroll Eisenhart, Pete Smith and
Russell Batie. Tom Naughtin, Dick
Moran, Durward Hayek. Don
Pirie, Keith Ray, John Freytag,
Albert Ross, Ray Strawn, Jack
Chapman and Bill Beer are the
Alpha Theta Chis who will attend
the game.

Beverly Finkle and Carlyle Sor-ens-

are the Delta Upsilons who
will see the game. The Sigma Phi
Sigmas who plan to view the con-

test are Edgar Apking, Howard
Allaway, George Elmborg ana
Lawrence Young. Gay Miller,
Howard Colton, Dean Bowen, Don
Ferguson. Harold Hinds, and Wil-lar- d

Hedge are the Kappa Sigmas
wno are going io jiianeapojis.

The seventeen Sig Alphs who
plan to attend the game are: Bob
Goudy, Jacques Shoemaker, Rex
Clemons. Lee Clark, John Clapper,
Edward Perry, Dan Clark, Edward
Lyman, Joe Howard, Art Pinker-to- n,

Palmer Nye, Charles 'Sch-wage- r.

Bob Davis, Charles Ander-
son, Pat Gish. Morris Brown and
Bob Graham. Wayne Harrcp, D.ck
Decker, Peirce Ilaubach, Darrow
McOstrick from the Pi Kappa Al-
pha house are attending.

jacK Husted, ua;c layior, Aus-
tin Temple, Robert Glover, Eldon
Davis, Pat Minier, Kenneth s,

Art Ardin and Morris Pat-
terson are the Phi Gamma Deltas
who are going to Minneapolis. Two
Phi Kappa Psis, Lansing Anderson
and Carl Wiggenhorn, will attend
the game. Harold Stuart, Morris
Treat, Vernon Geiger. John Kaline,
Warren Smith, Bill Horthem, Miles
Houck, Ebb Smith and Russell
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Beers from the Phi Delta Theta
house will see the game. Bill Kel-le- y,

Max Emmert, Jack Kennedy,
Evert Munn. Lewis Ulrv. and
George Schadbolt are the Sigma
Kus wno win see tne Minnesoia
contest.

Panhellenic Office
Announces Pledges.

An announcement from the Pan-
hellenic office of the university
states that the following have been
pledged by sororites: Alpha Delta
Theta: Marie Moss. Oakdale: Al
pha Omicron Ti: Marjorie McAl
lister. Lincoln: Delta Delta Delta
Dora Slaughter. Valentine: Chi
Omeea: Leona Pollard. Nehawka:
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Eleanor
nnd Madeline Ravmond. Hinsdale
Illinois; Phi Mu: Beth Schmid,
Lincoln: Sigma Delta Tau: Gwen-
dolyn Neterson, Council Bluffs, la.,
and Sirma Kappa: Alice Geddes,
Lincoln. These filed their
preference Friday afternoon, Octo
ber ..

Musical Honorary
Pledecs Wednesday.

Delta Omicron pledged seven
girls Wednesday evening ai :ou
The pledging was held at the uni-
versity school of music. The

pirls were pledges: Jean-
nette Arensburg, Helen Jolliffe,
Ronnip Rishon. Winifred Shall- -

cross. Dorothy Kunz, Arly Jack-
son and Editha Long.

Ilou ard Hall Is
Scene of Dinner.

TTniversitv women residing In
Howard hall entertained at a din
ner Wednesday evening, at the
hall. Guests of honor were Miss
Amanda Heppr.er, Miss Elsie Ford
Piper, Mrs. Alice Howard, after
whom the hall was named, and
Miss Berniece Hoffman, sponsor of
the house.

Henzlik's Receive
Adm in istration.

Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henzlik
will hold a reception Friday eve-

ning at the University club honor-
ing the faculty and the adminis-
tration staff of the Teachers col-

lege. Between 90 to 100 guests are
expected to call during the receiv-
ing hours. Miss Marian Stamp,
pianist, will give a group of num-

bers during the evening.

Twenty-fiv- e Alpha Omicron Pi
alumnae were entertained by Mrs.
j. e. Latsch at her home Wednes-
day evening. Bridge followed the
business meeting with supper
served late in the evening.

Delta Gamma Mothers club will
entertain the mothers of the new
pledges at tea Friday afternoon
from 2 to 4:30 o'clock at the chap-

ter house.

jDANCE TONIGHT

SILVER BALLROOM
HOTEL LINDELL

Admission 25c Ceuplaa
Par Peraon

Only

Policy to prevail throughout
tha aeatan
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JOE ("Let's Have a Parly") HAYMES

Victor and Columbia Recording Orchetlra ttilh

EMMA PRITCHARD
Nationally Known Bluet Singer

(Formerly tcilh Coon-Sande- rs ftile Hawks)

OPENING TONITE

THE CHANTICLEER
(Formerly Star-Li- t Arcade) 8 Miles South on 14lh St.

Admittion 40c Per Person Xo Tax

COLLEGE HOST AT MEETING

Hatcherymen in Eastern End
Of Nebraska Gatner

For Conference.

Eastern Nebraska hatcherymen

lT only
books
And at
So you

Y2

are gathered at the college of ag
riculture Friday for annual
conference. Discussions of prob-
lems of production and marketing
are to be taken up during the day.
Packing house representatives,
poultry dealers, hatcherymen, and
poultry specialists at the college of
agriculture are scheduled to ap-

pear the program.
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eat might
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through a long evening.
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Il8 a great iuMilution this midnight enack.

Dietitians gay it's healthful if you eat proper
food.

Kelloggs PEP Bran Flakes are more than
just good to lale. That flavor of toasted whole

wheal means health. For whole wheat is

nature's storcliou.--e of nourishment. A body-

building food that digests easily and quickly.
Aids sleep at night. Gives enough good bran to

be mildly laxative.

Try KeIlo?2s PEP with milk or cream.
Have it the next time you feel the urge to eat
at night. Get these better bran flakes at any

campus lunchroom or canteen. Always fresh.
Always good. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.

The most popular ready-to-e- at cereal terred in the dining-room- s

of American colleges, eating clubs and fraternities are made by

Kellogg in Battle Creek. Ther include Corn f lakes,

Rice Krhpies. Wheat Krumbles, and Kcllogg's wrtOLE wheat
Biscuit. Alto Kaffee Coffee rrnf coffee that lets you sleep.

better
bran
flakes

1
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their
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bedtime you're hungry.
eat.

95c set
SILK CREPES1SATINS! Nun collars! Choir boy

collars! Puritan bibs! Little girl
ci.ll.irs! Euttoned shouldersbow
sides fagoting
high necklines! White only. Just
what you want to make an old
dress look new or a new dress ap-

pear different than it was the last
t!xe.

First Floor

AND CALFSKIN
SUEDE in .in i.'jtcrfMiiis
variety of now styles. .Smart

Plain or with mar-casit- c

or metal trim. The

j. rict ally for every en-

semble!

NEW PUESES AE-EIVE- D

suede and kid (4x
n Just right for key,

and 'kerchief.
Eac-h- . 01

First Floor

1

dozen
itlLrinA Floor

Collar and
Cuff Sets

SMART HANDBAGS

Saturday, last day

HANDKERCHIEF
MONOGRAMMiNG SPECIAL

vMF MONOGRAM OR INITIAL embroidered on
Ly bandkc'rchKf's pu.chased now at these price- .-

35c

scalloping

colors!

ZIPPEE

inches).
compact

50c
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